Chief, Mobile Source Operations Division  
California Air Resources Board  
9480 Telstar Avenue, Suite 4  
El Monte, California 91731  

Subject: Alternative Fuel Retrofit System Certification Request Based on New Alternative Fuel Vehicle or Engine Certification

Manufacturer’s Name is requesting that the Air Resources Board approve the alternative fuel retrofit system used in the following vehicle/engine:

Base test group/engine family and evaporative family:

The certification request is based on new alternative fuel vehicle test group/engine family and evaporative family (new system), and Executive Order number:

By signing this letter and checking the items below, Manufacturer’s Name is certifying that:

- Base vehicle/engine in the retrofit system is identical to that in the new system, including part numbers.
- Alternative fuel system components and calibrations in the retrofit system are identical to those in the new system, including part numbers.
- There are no changes to the complying emission standards/FELs.
- New vehicle/engine certification application and alternative fuel retrofit system certification application are complete and submitted to the Document Management System in the Required folder.
- OBD system in the retrofit system is identical to that in the new system, including software calibration identification numbers and software calibration verification numbers.

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact Manufacturer Representative Name at Representative’s Phone Number or by email at Representative’s Email Address.

Sincerely,

Manufacturer Representative’s Signature